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Drape Hire and Event Drapery 
SXS Events holds one of the UK's largest, best maintained and most diverse stock of event 
drapes.  

 
Event Drape Applications 
Whether you are having a conference, wedding or ball, drapery is the best way of 
completely transforming an event venue. We can provide a range of draping solutions that 
that will help create the atmosphere you want at your event.  

 
  
"Softscene" Polework - AKA Pipe and Drape  
Softscene is THE best, safest and fastest way of hanging College Ball Drapes without the 
need for venue fixings. We carry one of the largest stocks of this excellent system. 

 
We have enough to do most major College Ball Venues in the UK and can offer it eiher as 
part of a production package, or any amount on a dry-hire basis. Please see here for a 
recent special offer on drape dry hire.  

 
  
Drape Hire  
We carry a wide range of different stock College Ball Drapes for events. We also frequently 
manufacture College Ball Drapes for clients who wish to have unique styles or colours. Our 
standard stock includes: 
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- Black Wool Serge for blackout, basic dressing and sound deadening 
- White Trevera to create a flat or gathered look that is ideal for illumination 
- Starcloth for the classic night-sky effect 
- Voile to give semi-transparency over other College Ball Drapes or surfaces. 
 
- Custom College Ball Drapes - where the need arises, we often arrange for custom drape 
manufacture for our clients.  

 
Dry-Hire 
SXS have one of the UK's largest stocks of softscene polework (AKA Pipe and Drape). This 
unique system allows for College Ball Drapes to be hung in any venue, without touching the 
walls. Better still the system allows for College Ball Drapes to stand up to six metres high 
without the need for any fixings in the venue. 

 
Functions  
Drapery is one of the most fashionable and stylish ways of dressing any part of an event. 
If your event is in a venue where the exisitng decor does not match the style or theme you 
wish to create, College Ball Drapes are perfect for hiding the walls and other unattractive 
elements of the venue.  
If you wish to create a visual centr piece for your event (such as a stage, presentation area 
or backdrop), College Ball Drapes can be the ideal solution. 

 
For more information on softsene click here  
 


